Next Meeting of the
Colorado Springs Coin Club
August 24, 2010 at 7:00 P.M.

August 24, Meeting – Agenda
1. Introduction of guests and new members
2. Secretary’s report
3. Treasurer’s report
4. Collector’s Corner
5. Old Business
6. New Business
7. Intermission break – enjoy the coffee and doughnuts
8. Monthly Program: a regular auction
9. Door and Membership prizes
10. Adjournment – please help replace the tables and chairs

July Meeting
Twenty-nine members and two guests, (Bill C. & Dick N.) were in attendance at the meeting.
The secretary’s report as published in the July newsletter was accepted.
The treasurer’s report was put on hold.

July Business
Bill C. and Dick N. applied and were accepted to membership.
A secretary’s bill for the months of April, May and June was presented and motioned to be paid.
To distribute the volunteer prizes more evenly, a motion was made for the 2010 / 2011 volunteer prize to be won only one time by a member, per club, per year. After discussion, the motion passed.
Don P. stated that the method of distribution for the show’s coin gifts to children and YNs worked out very well. The individual “bags of coins” was a great idea!
Frank K. told about his donation at the show, of a complete set of Military POGs presented to ANA’s president, Clifford Mishler and governor, Joseph Boling.

Collector’s Corner
Frank T. – from his great-great grandfather, (1859-1922), a 1922 Peace dollar found in his pocket
John H. – two 1969 oversize proof slabs of silver and gold, 50 Riyals from the Yemen Arab Republic
Bob C. – a 1969 Lincoln cent commemorating the 1969 U.S. moon landing
John L. – a 1974 Kennedy Half slightly broadstruck with broken collar, a AU 1907 Indian cent with 7 o’clock clip
James N. – a Good 1868 Indian cent, a coin thought to be a Widows Mite?, 1968 Mexico proof set, a Chinese 10 cash coin and a Formosa dollar piece
Samuel C. – 1957 Proof Franklin Half- triple die reverse
Terry C. – two 2009 Canadian $4 silver pieces with depictions of dinosaurs
Bruce B. – from Hallenbeck’s shop, an ANACS MS-65 1938-D Buffalo Nickel
Joe M. – a 1960 P & D Cent set with small and large mint marks
David C. – a set of the first coins of the Russia Republic, and Roosevelt dimes of 1949 and 1954D, MS 65s
Don P. – copy of an early Roman Constantine with 60° die rotation
Frank K. – six rolls of Indian cents, (1902, 03, 05, 06 and 07) from a vast amount of roll dates, his extras for sale!
George M. – an Isle of Man piece with a triquetra reverse

July Door Prize Winners
Recipients of door prizes were; Bud C., George M., Steve I., Don P., Samuel C., Joe M., Deborah G., Gerome W., Frank K. and Moe B.

July Volunteer Prize
Chuck M. was the winner of the 2009 Disney $10 Note

July Membership
Deborah G. won the fine 1891 Seated Liberty Dime.

ANA Honors Gerome
Long time club and society member, Gerome W. was awarded an ANA’s Presidential Award from ANA President, Clifford Mishler. Honored at a Colorado College banquet the award plaque was for “Extraordinary Contributions to our Hobby Community.” This is the third Presidential Award that Gerome has received over the years.

Numismatic Society Program
At the coming September 12 meeting we will have long time member, John W. Anderson repeat a program on “Crime and Numismatics” given 15 years ago to our clubs. John, former El Paso County Sheriff wrote a great article for The Numismatist in July, 1994 titled “Investigating Numismatically Related Thefts”. This will be a program that we all can learn from and appreciate.

George Mountford
Secretary